
Delhi Public School, ujjain

Holiday Homework 2023

Class Nursery

Summer vacation for students is from 1st of May till 14th of June.

School re-opens on Thursday, 15th June 2023.

Dear Children,

Summer vacation is the time to spend time with your family and do some

different things for which you usually don't get time. The vacation is the best time

to bridge any gap that has occurred during your learning journey . Try to maintain

a balance and amalgam of fun, learning and rejuvenation.

Some valuable suggestions :

1. Stay fit, stay healthy, eat healthy / home made food, say no to junk food ,

drink lots of water & juice

2. Play your favourite game/ sport regularly , exercise daily.

3. Save nature , water plants ,feed birds, keep your surroundings clean. Avoid the

watage of water, fuel and electricity.

4. Respect others, be polite & humble



Assignment: Make a scrap book and note book for holiday homework

Along we can do so little; together we can do so much. (Social Skills)

 Wish your elders with a smile

 Go outdoors and play with your friends

 Share things with your friends

 Use magical words: Sorry, Please, Excuse Me, Thank You

Here are some activities given to help your child become independent and confident:-

1. Draw a big square shape and paste your pic in square shape.

2. Take orange and yellow colour papers and crush them and draw a Mango then

paste crushed paper in mango

3. Cut Star, Diamond, Circle, Triangle, Rectangle shapes and paste in a way where

it looks like a house..

4. Cotton dabbing

For 3 in 1 notebook:

1. Draw a big circle and write 1 to 4 numbers 5 times.

2. Revise phonics sound of letters A,B,C,D and E.

3. Practice curve & mountain pattern, sleeping, slanting and standing lines

4. Draw 5 Balloons and write numbers from 1 to 4 on Balloons then fill different

colors.

5. Draw multiple diamond shapes and paste in a form where it looks like a flower.



For the Parents

Reading is Fun

Children are made readers on the laps of their parents.

 Make reading a regular practice with pictures and large text.

 Read out value based stories from Panchatantra, Pepper andBruno to

the child daily.

 Make bed-time stories a part of your child’s daily routine.

Be a Friend

 Identify a family game like cricket, football, volleyball, etc. andplay with

your child every weekend.

 Take your child for nature walk and explore different leaves,insects,

pebbles, trees while walking.

One, who maintains cleanliness, keeps away diseases. (PersonalHygiene)

 Brushing teeth twice a day.

 Combing hair regularly

 Bathing everyday

 Washing hands before and after meals.

 Trimming nails regularly.



I am Special

Make your child learn self-introduction:

 My name is

 I am years old.

 I study in Nursery Class.

 I study in Delhi Public School Ujjain.

 The name of my class teacher is Shikha ma’am.

 The name of our Principal is Ms. Shobhna Sirohi ma’am.

ENGLISH: Letters A-F image recognition

MATHS: Numbers 1-10 oral

HINDI: learn any rhyme

GK And Conversation: Shapes, Colors and Body parts - (learn the names)
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